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WELCOME TO THE
STADSSCHOUWBURG 

AMSTERDAM

Why organise your event in the Stadsschouwburg 
Amsterdam?
The Stadsschouwburg Amsterdam is situated on one 
of Amsterdam’s most famous squares and is easily 
accessible by either public transport or by car. The 
atmosphere and feel of the building, from elegant 
classical to stylish modern, makes this venue unique. 
The Stadsschouwburg (1894) is an official national  
monument and is known to be one of the most 
beautifully preserved historic theatres of the Nether-
lands. 
In 2009, the hyper modern second theatre hall and 
a new foyer were added to the building. Extensive 
expertise and experience with events, whether large 
or small and personal and professional guidance 
during the preliminary stage on the day itself will 
make your event a success. Your event can be 
extended with a tour of the Stadsschouwburg 
Amsterdam, before or behind the scenes, and a visit 
to a theatre performance. Here art, culture and hos-
pitality are united against a very unique decor. are 
united against a very unique decor.

Centrally located on the Leidseplein in Amsterdam, 
you will find one of the most beautifully historical 
theatres of the Netherlands: Stadsschouwburg 
Amsterdam. The unique atmosphere and feel of the 
building, the excellent lunch and dining facilities and 
the extensive expertise and experience with events, 
is what makes the Stadsschouwburg Amsterdam 
the ideal location for a successful event. We hope to 
welcome you soon!
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Room Hire
Stadsschouwburg • Stanislavski • Café Cox
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Lunch, dinner buffet, reception or walking dinner 
can be organised on the stage in rooms such as 
the Grand Hall or the Rabo Hall. The Square Foyer, 
New Foyer, Marnix gallery and Gijsbrecht gallery are 
suitable for lunch, buffets and break out session, but 
not for a seated dinner.

ROOM HIRE PRICES

CAPACITY
ROOMS AND FOYER

SSBA
MORNING
9.30-13.00

AFTERNOON
13.00-18.00

EVENING
18.00-23.30

DAY
9.30-18.00

DAT+EVENING
9.30-23.00

GRAND HALL  € 2,395  € 4,200  € 7,795  € 5,995  € 9,995 

SQUARE FOYER  € 545  € 590  € 700  € 830  € 1,495 

ROYAL FOYER  € 590  € 770  € 885  € 945  € 1,595 

MARNIX GALLERY  € 195  € 245  € 295  € 295  € 395 

GIJSBRECHT GALLERY  € 195  € 245  € 295  € 295  € 395 

RABO HALL  € 2,395  € 4,200  € 7,795  € 5,995  € 9,995 

NEW FOYER  € 595  € 795  € 895  € 945  € 1,595 

AJAX FOYER  € 395  € 545  € 895  € 845  € 945 

AJAX FOYER + TERRACE  € 395  € 545  € 895  € 845  € 945 

CAFÉ COX  TBC  TBC  TBC  TBC  TBC 

STANISLAVSKI / 
ROTONDE  TBC  TBC  TBC  TBC  TBC 

ROOM/SPACE
LENGHT X 
WIDTH THEATRE STYLE

LUNCH OR 
DINNER SEAT AT 
ROUND TABLES

RECEPTION 
OR WALKING 
DINNER

MEETING
U SHAPE

MEETING
SCHOOL

GRAND HALL 16X24 M 800 / 900 300 600 N/A N/A

SQUARE FOYER 7,5X11 M 75 40 125 20 40

ROYAL FOYER 9X15 M 100 75 200 30 30

MARNIX GALLERY 9X8 M 40 30 75 14 20

GIJSBRECHT GALLERY 9X8 M 40 30 75 14 20

RABO HALL 18X28 M 550 / 800 300 600 N/A N/A

NEW FOYER 13X11 M 80 40 200 20 40

AJAX FOYER 15X3 M 15 30 100 N/A N/A

AJAX FOYER + TERRACE N/A 15 60 140 N/A N/A

CAFÉ COX N/A 30 N/A 150 N/A N/A

RESTAURANT 
STANISLAVSKI / 
ROUNDABOUT

N/A N/A 100 250 N/A N/A

All prices are ex. VAT
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The most beautiful theatre hall of the Netherlands 
dates from 1894 and was built in the so-called 
Court Theatre style: horseshoe-shaped and richly 
decorated with ornaments, statues and chandeliers. 
On the first balcony, you can read the names of great 
Dutch playwrights. The theatre has 900 seats, 800 
of which are in use. The horseshoe shape originally 
granted the audience not only a good view of the 
stage but also of each other– a 19th-century theatre 
visit was also about ‘seeing and being seen’. In the 
centre of the first balcony is the Royal Box, which is 
still used by the royal family today when enjoying 
theatrical performances. In the early days, there was 
no seating in the arena itself. Instead, the audience 
leant against wooden partitions in the stalls. The 
first balcony housed the boxes, which were more 
or less out of sight. In these so-called ‘rooms’, well-
to-do gentlemen could enjoy the spectacle on the 
stage (and other matters) with their mistress, away 
from prying eyes. All the way up the top, in what was 
known as the ‘angles loges’, the poorest of the poor 
could pay for standing room. 
The Grand Hall offers multifunctional possibilities 
for events. This hall is suitable for group dining or 
a festive celebrations on the stage itself. Therefore 
the atmosphere can be enhanced through the use 
of advanced and professional audio and lighting 
effects.

THEATRE SHOW - (WALKING)DINNER - (PRODUCT) PRESENTATION - PARTY - AUCTION - 
DEBATE - FASHION SHOW - TRAINING SESSION - CONGRESS - SYPOSIUM AND MORE 

GRAND HALL

•  Classic monumental 
hall, horseshoe-shaped 
with an impressive 
theatrical past

•  Very professional audio 
and lighting installation

•  Richly decorated with 
ornaments, statues and 
chandeliers

•  Red plush seating

ROOM HIRE PRICES 2015
(EXCL. VAT)
MORNING  9.30–13.00  € 2.395
AFTERNOON  13.00–18.00  € 4.200
EVENING  18.00–23.00  € 7.795
DAY 9.30–18.00  € 5.995
DAY+ EVENING  9.30–23.30  € 9.995

CAPACITY GRAND HALL
Theatre   800/900
Lunch or dinner   300
Reception or walking dinner 600
Conferences   tbd
Conference in school setting tbd
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SEATED LUNCH  OR DINNER - PRESENTATION - RECEPTION - WALKING DINNGER - 
MEETING - TRAINING SESSION - LECTURE AND MORE

ROYAL FOYER

ROOM HIRE

The Royal Foyer is elegantly, classical and impressive. 
This spacious foyer is situated at the first floor, the 
level of the first balcony opposite the Royal Box and 
is traditionally reserved for members of the royal 
family when attending performances. In former 
times, this foyer even had its own royal toilet. The 
life-sized paintings on each side of the foyer are 
portraits of two of our greatest actresses. Above 
the bar, we find Johanna Cornelia Ziesenis-Wattier 
(1762-1827), whom Napoleon believed to be 
“Europe’s greatest tragedian”. Opposite her is Theo 
Mann-Bouwmeester (1850-1939), after whom the 
most important Dutch acting award for actresses 
was named, the Theo d’Or.

Today this extraordinary room is the perfect 
background for inspiring meeting sessions, exclusive 
dinners or a romantic wedding ceremony. Thanks 
to the tall windows, overlooking the Leidse square, 
there is ample daylight, which can be screened of by 
the heavy curtains. 

ROOM HIRE PRICES 2015
(EXCL. VAT)
MORNING  9.30–13.00  € 590
AFTERNOON  13.00–18.00  € 770
EVENING  18.00–23.00  € 885
DAY  9.30–18.00  € 945
DAY+ EVENING  9.30–23.30  €1.595

CAPACITY ROYAL FOYER
Theatre   100
Lunch or dinner   75
Reception or walking dinner  200
Conferences   30
Conference in school setting  30

•  Elegant, classic 
atmosphere with lofty 
ceiling, stained glass 
windows

•  Decorated with 
chandeliers and 
paintings

•  View of the vibrant city 
life of the Leidseplein 
and over the historic 
Hirsch building

•  Private bar available
•  Classic wooden flooring
•  Foyer offers daylight, 

though this can be 
screened off with heavy 
curtains
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Opposite the entrance to the Grand Hall, you 
will find the Square Foyer. This was originally the 
so-called smoking foyer for male visitors. On the 
passage in front of the foyer, there was a rack with 
numbered pigeon-holes, on which the gentlemen 
could leave their unsmoked cigar until after the 
performance. Characteristics of this foyer include 
the blue carpeting, blue curtains and the beautiful 
Italian murals of the characters of the Commedia 
dell’Arte dating from 1938. 

The Square Foyer is located in a corner of the 
building, giving you perfect view of the Leidseplein 
and its outdoor cafés. Despite the hustle and bustle 
outside, this foyer is fully soundproof. Therefore 
it creates a unique atmosphere for challenging 
conferences or a classical decor for private and 
business receptions or buffets.

•  Intimate, classic 
atmosphere with lofty 
ceiling and stained 
glass windows

•  Decorated with 
chandeliers and 
paintings

•  Views of the Leidseplein 
outdoor cafés 

• Private bar available
• Carpeting
•  Foyer offers daylight, 

though this can be 
screened off with heavy 
curtains

SQUARE FOYER
SEATED LUNCH  OR DINNER - PRESENTATION - RECEPTION - WALKING DINNGER 

- MEETING - TRAINING SESSION - LECTURE AND MORE

ROOM HIRE PRICES 2015
(EXCL. VAT)
MORNING  9.30–13.00  € 545
AFTERNOON  13.00–18.00  € 590
EVENING  18.00–23.00  € 700
DAY  9.30–18.00  € 830
DAY+ EVENING  9.30–23.30  € 1.495

CAPACITY SQUARE FOYER
Theatre   75
Lunch    40
Reception or walking dinner  125
Conference    20
Conference in school setting   40

ROOM HIRE
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AJAX FOYER AND
AJAX TERRACE

At the front of the theatre just above the main 
entrance, you will find the Ajax foyer and the Ajax 
terrace. The terrace, overlooking the Leidseplein, 
has a memorable past since it was used by celebri-
ties to address the crowd. Many iconic figures such 
as Nelson Mandela during his visit to the Nether-
lands in 1990, and the Ajax football stars who were 
honoured here following major victories, stood here. 

Nowadays, the Ajax foyer and terrace are part of 
café-restaurant Stanislavksi. It is one of the most 
famous and impressive spots in Amsterdam to plan 
dinners, receptions and parties. During the day the 
room can be privately used for lunches and in the 
evening it can be transformed into an event venue 
with a private bar. This is one of the most extraordi-
nary and affordable rooms in Amsterdam.

•  Foyer with a classic mo-
dern feel, at the front of 
the building

•  Legendary terrace for 
private use

•  Unique view of the 
Leidseplein

•  Private bar available
•   Foyer offers daylight

SEATED LUNCH  OR DINNER - PRESENTATION - RECEPTION - WALKING 
DINNGER - MEETING - TRAINING SESSION - LECTURE AND MORE

ROOM HIRE PRICES 2015
(EXCL. VAT)
MORNING  9.30–13.00  € 395
AFTERNOON  13.00–18.00  € 545
EVENING  18.00–23.00  € 895
DAY 9.30–18.00  € 845
DAY + EVENING 9.30–23.30  € 945

CAPACITY
AJAX FOYER AND AJAX DECK
Theatre   15
Lunch  70
Reception or walking dinner  140
Conference  na
Conference in school setting na

ROOM HIRE
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MARNIX GALLERY AND
GIJSBRECHT GALLERY 

SEATED LUNCH  OR DINNER BUFFET - PRESENTATION - RECEPTION - WALKING DINNER - 
MEETING - BREAK OUTS - TRAINING SESSION - LECTURE AND MORE

ROOM HIRE PRICES 2015
(EXCL. VAT)
MORNING  9.30–13.00  € 195
AFTERNOON  13.00–18.00  € 245
EVENING  18.00–23.00  € 295
DAY  9.30–18.00  € 295
DAY+EVENING  9.30–23.30 € 395

CAPACITY MARNIX GALLERY /
GIJSBRECHT GALLERY
Theatre   40
Lunch or dinner buffet  30
Reception or walking dinner  75
Conference   14
Conference in school setting  20

At the top of the two staircases that lead towards 
the theatre hall, are two spacious galleries which 
are used for various events. These spaces are very 
suitable for receptions, breakouts or drinks. Against 
this historically beautiful background, introductions 
and lectures are also organised. The galleries are 
on each side of the Royal Foyer, and via the richly 
decorated corridors the guests walk to the Grand 
Hall. The monumental staircases and corridors of the 
theatre are home to paintings and mosaics depicting 
the Netherlands’ most famous theatrical pieces and 
actors.

•  Both galleries have 
richly decorated walls 
with beautiful paintings 
and mosaics

•  Galleries offer daylight
•  Very suitable for 

receptions, breakouts, 
lunches or drinks

ROOM HIRE
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THEATRE SHOW - (WALKING)DINNER - (PRODUCT) PRESENTATION - PARTY 
- AUCTION - DEBATE - FASHION SHOW - TRAINING SESSION - CONGRESS - 

RABO HALL

•  Hyper modern theatre
•  Tiered seating
•  Sliding walls
•  ‘Flat floor’ without a 
stage

•  Very professional audio 
and lighting installation

Following major renovation work, this second new 
hall of the Stadsschouwburg was opened in 2009. 
It is a hyper modern and business-like theatre 
hall for high-tech events. The room was custom 
designed for our in-house theatre company Toneel-
groep Amsterdam, and is also a firm favourite with 
other (international) groups.  The Rabo Hall is a 
joint project by the Stadsschouwburg Amsterdam, 
Toneelgroep Amsterdam and the Melkweg. The 
Rabo Hall and New Foyer were very cleverly 
designed in-between the theatre and the neigh-
bouring Melkweg music venue, in 2009. The Rabo 
Hall has permanent seating for 500, but this can 
be extended to 800 guests when necessary. The 
standing capacity can be increased by removing the 
chairs from rows 1 to 3, creating extra arena space 
for concerts.

ROOM HIRE PRICES 2015
(EXCL. VAT)
MORNING  9.30–13.00  € 2.395
AFTERNOON  13.00–18.00  € 4.200
EVENING  18.00–23.00  € 7.795
DAY  9.30–18.00  € 5.995
DAY+EVENING  9.30–23.30 € 9.995

CAPACITY RABO HALL
Theatre   550
Lunch or dinner  300
Reception or walking dinner 600
Conference       tbd
Conference in school setting  tbd

ROOM HIRE
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NEW FOYER
SEATED LUNCH  OR DINNER - PRESENTATION - RECEPTION - WALKING 

DINNGER - MEETING - BREAK OUTS - TRAINING SESSION - LECTURE AND MORE

This stylish and modern foyer alongside the Rabo 
Hall hovers above the Lijnbaansgracht (canal which 
runs under the theatre). The full glass wall of this 
foyer gives spectacular views of the city and ample 
daylight. The walls are adorned with unique photos 
of our in-house theatrical company, Toneelgroep 
Amsterdam. The Rabo Hall and New Foyer were 
very cleverly designed in-between the theatre and 
the neighbouring Melkweg music venue, in 2009. 
The New Foyer can be closed off from the staircase 
and the corridor, using a sliding partition. Thanks to 
the sleek designed interior this location, it is most 
suitable for business meetings. 

•  Stylish, modern feel
•  Glass wall with 

spectacular views
•  Private bar available
•  Foyer offers daylight
•  Sliding partition in 

order to close off the 
foyer

ROOM HIRE PRICES 2015
(EXCL. VAT)
MORNING  9.30–13.00  € 545
AFTERNOON  13.00–18.00  € 795
EVENING  18.00–23.00 € 895
DAY  9.30–18.00  € 945
DAY+EVENING  9.30–23.30 € 1.595

CAPACITY NEW FOYER
Theatre   100
Lunch or dinner   75
Reception or walking dinner 200
Conferences   30
Conference in school setting  30

ROOM HIRE
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The Stadsschouwburg Amsterdam with its café-res-
taurant Stanislavksi offers ‘food for thought’; theatre 
and dance of today and tomorrow. Our gastro-pub 
has a food philosophy with that in mind. Chef Elmer 
Kesseler prepares dishes of lighter and healthier 
food which we believe is tastier and energizes. 
Nearly every detail of our dishes is prepared in 
our own kitchen. We work with pure, organic and 
healthy ingredients whenever possible. The wines 
come from small vineyards, that produce with 
respect for the land and often organic.
We welcome your guests for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner, and there are many more options regarding 
events. We have catered for small groups of 10 and 
for large groups of 800 guests, for seated dinners 
with multiple courses and parties with finger food. 
In Stanislavski we can reserve a table and for recep-
tions and lectures, you can make use of the round-
about. The roundabout is a round and centrally 
located space which is excellent for private occasions 
and receptions.

STANISLAVSKI AND ROUNDABOUT
DINNER - RECEPTION - WALKING DINNER - MEETING AND MORE

•  Food for thought
•  Innovative kitchen with 

lighter, healthier and 
raw dishes

•  Enjoy breakfast, lunch, 
dinner or drinks

CAPACITY
STANISLAVSKI / ROUNDABOUT
(NOT EXCLUSIVE)
Theatre   na
Lunch or dinner 100
Reception or walking dinner 250
Conference   na
Conference in school setting na

ROOM HIRE
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CAFÉ COX

• Warm ‘pub’ feeling
• Stage available
• Private bar available
•  Private entrance 

alongside the theatre, 
at the Marnix street

•  Extra private smokers’ 
room

•  This space offers 
daylight

Cox is the legendary hangout of dancing, singing 
and poetical young creatives. The pub is a stage 
where anything is possible in terms of art and 
culture. On Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings, 
Cox is a pub with a very homely lounge and 
welcoming atmosphere. On the other days of the 
week, it can be hired by anyone who is looking for a 
fun location for drinks, a reception or anything else 
beyond our imagination.

ROOM HIRE PRICES 2015
(EXCL. VAT)
MORNING  9.30–13.00 * 
AFTERNOON  13.00–18.00  *
EVENING  18.00–23.00 *
DAY  9.30–18.00 *
DAY+EVENING  9.30–23.30 *

CAPACITY CAFÉ COX
Theatre    30
Lunch or dinner    na
Reception or walking dinner   
150
Conference    na
Conference in school setting  na

*TBD

PARTY - PERFORMANCE - (BOOK) PRESENTATION - CELEBRATION - RECEPTION AND MORE 

ROOM HIRE
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Food and beverage 
…in a unique ambiance

ssba.nl
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Depending on the duration of the conference we have the 
following packages to offer.

4-hour Conference Package € 16.50 pp.
•  Unlimited coffee, tea and water
•  Welcome including oatmeal cookies and fruit crackers
•  Morning break including fige bread (with butter and old 
cheese)

8 - hour Conference Package € 49.50 pp.
•  Unlimited coffee, tea and water
•  Welcome including oatmeal cookies and fruit crackers
•  Morning break including fige bread (with butter and old 
cheese)
•  Lunch menu ‘Coster’(see page 18 for more details)
•   Afternoon break with a selection of hand fruit, raw chocolate 

and muesli bars

These packages can be customised to your individual wishes.

Sweet assortments
Scones with lemoncurd and cream € 4.25 pp.
Raw chocolate tart € 4.25 pp.
Home made raw chocolate sweets € 3.50 pp.

Savory items
Raw crackers with dips from € 1.75 pp.
Melange of  luxury nuts € 4.00 pp.
Olives and smoked ‘ossenworst’ (raw sausage) € 3.75 pp.

All prices ex. VAT

CONFERENCES
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LUNCHES

Lunch menu ‘Coster’ 
€ 17.50 pp.

Bread from ‘Mama’s’ bakery served with for example 
old cheese, cranberry compote, 

Ossenworst (raw sausage) 
Including mineral water, orange juice and coffee. 

Lunch menu ‘Vondel’
€ 23.50 pp. 

Soup of the day or a vegetable salad 
Bread from ‘Mama’s’ bakery served with humus of 

green peas and feta cheese, figh jam with
crème frîache, salad of smoked herring with celery and 

capers
Including mineral water, orange juice and coffee

(please inform us about the group choice at least three
day before the event)

Lunch menu ‘Brederoo’
€ 29.50 pp.

Soup of the day or a vegetable salad 
A warm dish with fish, meat or vegetables

Including 2 glasses of beer, wine or soft drinks, 1 cup of 
tea or coffee and mineral water

(please inform us about the group choice at least three
day before the event)

Groups of more than 9 guests can choose from the menus as 
written below. Up until three workdays before your event, you 
can inform us about the exact amount of guests, the menu 
choice and dietary wishes. This will be the definite numbers for 
the final invoice. All lunches include drinks as described below. 
Other drinks can be served upon request and consumption will 
be charged. 

FOOD & BEVERAGE
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FINGERFOOD

Finger food on reception tables (5 guests price per portion)
Olive mix  € 4.00
Selection of nuts  € 4.00
Pappadum with spicy mango salsa € 4.25
Vegetable crisps  € 3.50
Raw crackers with seaweed dip  € 5.00
Cubes of young cheese (200 gr.) with mustard € 6.50
‘Ossenworst’ (raw sausage 200 gr.) with Amsterdam pickles € 6.50
Blue corn tortillas with complimentary dips € 7.50 
Crudités, variation of raw vegetables with dip sauce (10 guests) € 10.00

Hot and fried snacks, price per item (minimum 10 items)
Dutch ‘bitterbal’ with mustard  € 1.00
Cheese straw with sweet chili sauce  € 1.00
Mini spring roll with sweet chili sauce  € 1.00
Steamed dim sum with sweet ‘n sour or teriyaki sauce  € 1.00
Crispy Shrimps with cocktail sauce  € 1.50
Prawn croquettes  € 1.75
Yakitori chicken skewer  € 2.00
Paper cone filled with chips  € 2.50
Grilled asparagus wrapped in Parma ham  € 4.00
Skewer of marinated tuna with teriyaki and sesame seeds € 4.50
Prawn skewer in coriander and chilli lime aioli  € 4.50

Finger food, price per item (minimum 10 items)
Tramenzini with pea hummus with mint and feta cheese  € 3.25
Tramenzini with beef cheek salad with red wine mayonnaise, 
red onion, grape seed mustard and rocket  € 3.50
Tramenzini with smoked herring salad, with celery and capers  € 3.50
Blini with smoked salmon, French cream, herring roe and dill  € 3.50
Mini hamburger with truffle mayonnaise, rocket and mature cheese  € 4.50
Mini farmhouse ham bap with honey mustard sauce  € 4.25
Crostini with goat cheese and cherry jelly  € 3.00
Crostini with smoked salmon, cream cheese, red onion and capers  € 3.00
Crostini with Taleggio cheese, fig jam, basil cress  € 3.00
Crostini with Serrano ham, sun-dried tomatoes and Parmesan cheese  € 3.00
Crostini with pea humus, feta cheese and leek seed  € 3.00
Crostini with tomato, Buffalo mozzarella and pesto  € 2.50
Amuse on a spoon, served with pork belly, citrus oil and elderflower syrup  € 3.00
Amuse on a spoon, served with sea bass tartar, spring onion, 
jelly and ponzu sauce  € 3.00
Amuse on a spoon, served with herring salad and fried apple  € 3.00
Shot glass filled with pink candied peel , black pepper, 
watercress, strawberry crushed ice  € 3.50
Shot glass filled with mackerel, pickled ginger and shiso leaf  € 3.50 

FOOD & BEVERAGE
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THEATRE MENU

Terrine of wild goose breast and naturally fed duck 
liver with blackberry chutney and a chard salad

or
Fresh goats’ cheese with sea lettuce, herb salad and sea 

buckthorn
—

Shoulder chop of locally reared Gascogne pork, under 
a crunchy barley crust with fermented bok choy, 

cassava and pork gravy
or

Catch of the day with home-matured kimchi (Korean 
sauerkraut), avocado, potato candied in Vadouvan oil 

and lotus root crisps
—

Key lime pie with coconut cream
or

Fresh fig compote with coconut yoghurt and pine nut 
cracker

Stanislavski offers the option of a theatre menu for guests who 
are attending a performance. Of course you do not necessarily 
have to be a theatre guest to enjoy this menu. For €29.00 per 
person we serve the theatre menu as an example is shown 
below.  We can of course take account of any special dietary 
wishes, when known beforehand. Please inform us about the 
final number of guests at least 72 hours beforehand, since this 
is the number which will be charged on your bill.

Crew Catering
It is not allowed to bring your own food and drinks in the 
rooms of the Stadsschouwburg. Please enquire the options that 
we can offer in terms of your own crew catering in for example 
the artist foyer

FOOD & BEVERAGE
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“Chefs choices”
Salad with sunflower sprouts, leek,

white or green asparagus ribbons and violets
—

Eggplant terrine with orange carrot cream and 
hazelnut oil

—
Clear tomato broth served with crispy celery,

diced tomatoes and lovage
—

Spelt risotto with parmesan shavings,
enoki mushrooms and roasted pumpkin

—
Raw chocolate ganache

with apricot and a raspberry sorbet

“Meat love”
Minced black angus served raw

with pear, radish and syrup
—

Veal tongue with apricot compote 
salad with mustard leaf

—
Watercress soup with anise belly (pig)

—
Pink roast sucade topped with

anchovy butter crunchy paksoy
—

Seasonal fruit with sorbet ice

2 courses € 30.00 (starter and main)
2 courses € 27.00 (main and dessert)
3 courses € 36.00
4 courses € 42.50
5 courses € 50.00

DINNER MENUS

Groups of more than 10 guests and groups in private rooms, 
can choose from the following menus. It is also possible to 
compose your own menu using the dishes written below. Of 
course we will take into account any dietary wishes if we are 
informed in advance. Up untill three workdays before your 
event, you can inform us about the exact amount of guests, 
the menu choice and dietary wishes. This will be the definite 
numbers for the final invoice.

FOOD & BEVERAGE
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DINNER MENUS

‘Fish for Life’
“Blackend” Albecore tuna

with grilled green asparagus, radicchio
ponzu and wasabi dressing

—
Cuttlefish with pickled red cabbage,

celery curd and roasted peppers
—

Clear broth of fennel,
served with langoustines and seaweed

—
In oven cooked fish of the season with a

puree of white beans, ginger and citrus oil bimi
—

Seasonal fruit with sorbet ice

“Fly with me, birdie”
Salad “puy” lentils and duck liver

herb salad and green apple
—

Confit chicken served with
polenta millet, shiso leaf and crispy chicken skin

—
“Hot ‘n’ sour ‘soup

clear chicken soup with Chinese vinegar and chillies
—

Duck breast with homemade kimchi
cabbage and avocado vadouvan oil

—
Key lime pie with sorbet ice

FOOD & BEVERAGE
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BUFFET

Cold salad
Tabbouleh of quinoa and barley, with plenty of herbs and 

seeds
“Old fashioned” cabbage lettuce with herb vinaigrette, a 

boiled egg, finely chopped onions and garden cress
Butter beans, salami, red onion and carrot in olive oil

—
Starter

Aubergine terrine served with pumpkin-orange-cream 
and pumpkin-oil

Locally sourced steamed mackerel with onion and 
cucumber conserves

Confit of wild goose leg, served with hazelnuts and 
roast beetroot

—
Mains

Spelt risotto with Parmesan cheese, pumpkin and 
mushrooms

Catch of the day, root vegetables, fermented carrot 
and vanilla sauce

Lamb shoulder with a crunchy crust, served with 
sunflower seeds, Parmesan cheese, parsley oil and 

potato confit
—

Side dishes € 3.50 pp. per dish
Green leafy vegetables, lightly sautéed with garlic

Roast carrots with cumin and mint
Grilled tomatoes and sweet peppers, thyme and 

rosemary
Baked aubergine with capers and parsley

Oven-baked potatoes with garlic and lemon
Polenta with Parmesan cheese and 

rosemary Risotto
—

Dessert
Pavlova, lemon curd and fresh fruit

Almond cake, orange blossom, poached pear
Chocolate tart, raspberry mousse

For groups from 20 people we can according to your wishes 
create a buffet. It is possible to cater for a maximum of 400 
people in one room for a dinner buffet. The prices are from 
€32.50 per person and is excluding a cover charge and hiring 
costs for realization of the buffet.

FOOD & BEVERAGE
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WALKING DINNER
We can create a standing dinner where we serve a variety of 
small dishes. This form of dining is particularly suitable for 
network receptions or occasions where minimum seating is 
required or desired. A choice can be made from the selection 
of dishes written below. Naturally we are able to put together 
a tailor made walking dinner menu. We would then make an 
appointment for you with our Chefs to discuss your wishes.

The portions for a walking dinner weigh around 80 grams 
each and cost €6.50 for starters and entrees, €8.50 for the main 
course and €5.00 for desserts. Please note an average 3-course 
meal weighs around 450 grams per person. We recommend 
6 courses as a rough guideline. The dishes are served on side 
plates and are easy to eat standing up. The minimum quantity 
for dishes for the sand-up dinner is 20 dishes per item. The 
price of a walking dinner menu with 6 courses is approximately 
€37.50 pp. 

Below you can see examples of walking dinner menu items:

Starter
Salad of red cabbage with tzaziki and millet croquettes

Corn chowder with cockles
Cauliflower soup with crème fraîche and sorrel

Ceviche of razor clams and mullet with asparagus
Terrine of wild geese breast and organic duck liver with 

chutney (for a supplement price of € 2.00 per terrine)
—

Main
Catch of the day with home made kimchi and confit 

potato in vadouvan oil
Beef flank steak with black bean sauce, puree of turnip 

cabbage
and wild broccoli salad

Risotto of red Amaranth with artichoke, yellow beans, 
paksoi and a foam of wild herbs

—
Dessert

Fresh fruit salad
Key lime pie, avocado and coconut cream

Raw chocolate tart with apricot sorbet

FOOD & BEVERAGE
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Wine packages
with our wine packages we also serve mineral water and a cup 
of coffee or tea.

2-course wine package (house wines)  €  9.75 pp.
3-course wine package (house wines) € 13.50 pp.

We will be happy to advice you on complimentary wines send 
you our wine list upon request.

Individual drink prices
Coffee  € 12.00  per pot
Tea    € 12.00  per pot
Fresh orange juice € 15.00  per carafe
Milk  € 8.00  
per carafe
Mineral water € 5.00  per bottle
Soft drinks from € 2.50  per glass
Beer (Heineken)from € 2.60  per glass
House winefrom € 3.75  per glass
Local spiritsfrom € 3.00  per glass
International spirits from € 4.50  per glass

Dutch drinks package
(beer, wine, soft drinks and local spirits)
1 hour unlimited drinks  € 15.00 pp.
2 hour unlimited drinks  € 22.50 pp.
3 hour unlimited drinks  € 27.50 pp.
4 hour unlimited drinks  € 32.50 pp.
5 hour unlimited drinks  € 35.00 pp.
More hours upon request 

International drinks package
(beer, wine, soft drinks, local spirits and international spirits)

1 hour unlimited drinks € 25,00 pp.
2 hour unlimited drinks € 35,00 pp.
3 hour unlimited drinks € 45,00 pp.
4 hour unlimited drinks € 50,00 pp.
5 hour unlimited drinks € 55,00 pp.
More hours upon request

It is also possible to have a cocktail bar during your event. 
Please advise in advance if you are interested in this. Prices and 
assortments are available upon request.

BEVERAGES

FOOD & BEVERAGE
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ssba.nl

MORE INFORMATION
Stadsschouwburg • Stanislavski • Cox
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The Stadsschouwburg Amsterdam is the Dutch 
home of theatre. It is the cultural hangout in the 
heart of the city, on the Leidseplein. Here the large 
national and international theatrical companies feel 
at home,  and where the audience loves to come 
for a quality evening out. Everybody is welcome 
here, from theatre buff to ‘first timer’! We’d like to 
invite you to enhance your programme by adding 
a theatre visit. We are happy to suggest commercial 
packages, and also offer various combination tickets 
with food and drinks.

The Stadsschouwburg presents all the major Dutch 
theatre companies and young producers who are 
ready for the big stage. From abroad we bring in the 
grand masters and ‘enfants terribles’ to Amsterdam, 
because the world’s top theatre performances 
belong here in this bustling cultural metropolis.

It is theatre which makes a difference, which looks 
at the world around us and which dares to question 
what is on our minds. The programme is topical 
and diverse, featuring top theatre companies from 
home and abroad. We perform drama, dance, music 
theatre and youth theatre. High-profile (internation-
al) premières are staged here. The Stadsschouw-
burg also presents leading festivals, such as Brand-
haarden/Brandstichter, Julidans Netherlands Theatre 
Festival and the Holland Festival. It offers a stage 
to the young programmers of the SSBA Salon, the 
‘cultural particles accelerator’ of our theatre, and to 
the engaging Urban Myth production house.

The largest theatre company of the Netherlands, 
Toneelgroep Amsterdam, is based here. Tradition 
and innovation are the spearheads and go hand-
in-hand at Toneelgroep Amsterdam in the heart of 
Amsterdam. In this company tradition and innova-
tion go hand in hand. They are the pillars of organi-
sation that is constantly in motion and presents itself 
explicitly at the heart of Amsterdam. 

MORE ABOUT 
CITY THEATRE OF 

AMSTERDAM
Guided tour in front of and/or 
behind the scenes
 Maximum 15 people

Introduction to the performance
 If you are visiting a performance 
and when possible, an intro-
duction given by the director or 
a staff member can make your 
evening complete.

Performance – Entry ticket:
Average price adults €30.00
Average price children €17.50
Length of performance varies
More information on 
performances and entry 
tickets can be found on the 
Stadsschouwburg Amsterdam 
website
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Parking
There is only paid parking throughout the centre 
of Amsterdam until 24.00 hours, also on Sundays. 
A large parking garage, the Europarking, can be 
found in the Marnixstraat, around 300 metres from 
the theatre. Slightly closer but also smaller, is the 
Byzantium parking garage on the Stadhouderskade.

APCOA Car parks
APCOA Car parks on the Heinekenplein and on 
Prins & Keizer are within walking distance of the 
Stadsschouwburg. Parking is available from € 10. 
Check their website for parking conditions on 
weekdays and weekends.

Mobypark
Book a parking space with Mobypark at 2 minutes’ 
walk from the Stadsschouwburg , for the fixed price 
of 4 Euros per hour. Make your reservation via this 
link and pay for it simply online. For queries, call +31 
(0)20-2335400.

Theater Parkeren Holland
Theater Parkeren Holland offers small groups the 
possibility of parking in a parking garage only 2 
minutes’ walk from the Stadsschouwburg, at a 
reduced price. You will park in a secure and easily 
accessible, ground floor parking garage (entry 
height 2.5 m).

Public Transportation
To reach the Stadsschouwburg, take tram 1, 2 or 
5, tram 7 or 10, bus lines 170, 172, various regional 
buses and night buses, and get off at the Leidse 
square stop. All the departure times and maps can 
be found at www.gvb.nl. Via www.9292.nl you can 
plan your trip from door to door.

ADDRESS AND ROUTE

Stadsschouwburg Amsterdam: navigation

Address for navigation system:
If you’re using a navigation system, fill in the 
following address as your destination:
Stadsschouwburg Amsterdam
Leidseplein 26
1017 PT Amsterdam

Route description 1 (via Jan van Galenstraat)
From all directions, take the A10 and leave at exit 
S105, Jan van Galenstraat heading for the city 
centre (centrum). This road becomes the 2e Hugo 
de Grootstraat. At the traffic lights before the water, 
turn right onto the Nassaukade (Centrumring 
S100) At the following traffic lights, turn left onto 
the Rozengracht and immediately right into the 
Marnixstraat. Park in the Europarking garage or on 
the Raamplein. From here, it’s only a 5-minute walk 
to the Leidseplein. 

Route description 2 (via Overtoom)
From all directions, take the A10 (ring Amsterdam) 
and leave at exit S106 (Osdorp) heading for the city 
centre (centrum). At the end of the Overtoom, turn 
right for the Byzantium parking garage or left for the 
Nassaukade parking garage. From here, it’s only a 
2-minute walk to the Leidseplein.

MORE INFORMATION
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Rental price per day ex. VAT and assistance 

Sound
Permanent sound set includes CD-player and 

micorphone (sm 58)                                                € 97.50 
Mobile sound set  (110 guests)                        € 195.00 
Microphone / sm 58                                          € 9.00 
Hand held                                                         € 195.00 
DJ set                                                                  € 455.00 
*Permanent sound set is available in the Royal Foyer, Square Foyer and 

New Foyer

Light
Small light set  dimmer / mix table / 8 spots       € 195.00 

Audiovisuale
LCD monitor 42 inch (inc DVD speler)                 € 130.00 
Beamer 2600 ansi Lumen (incl. rolscherm)     € 130.00 
Beamer 5000 ansi Lumen (incl. spanscherm) € 650.00 
Beamer 6500 ansi Lumen 
(only used in the theatre halls)                                            € 975.00 
Beamer 10000 ansi Lumen 
(only used in the theatre halls)                                         € 1300.00
Screen visability measures 1.80m x 2.40m
(fixed frame screen)                                                                    € 97.50 
Roll up screen 4:3 1m80 x 1m3                     € 13.00 
Roll up screen 16:9 1m80 x 1m                      € 13.00 
DVD player                                                           € 13.00 
NB: no laptop present, we ask you to bring your own 

RENTAL EXTRA 
MATERIALS

Furniture 
Stage parts, each part 1m x 2m,
including build up and break down            € 26.00 
Removal of all chair in the Grand Hall
and in Rabo Hall                                                      p.o.r.
Installing of ballet of contra floor in the Grand Hall
and in Rabo Hall                                                      p.o.r.

More
Flip over (incl. paper)                                                            € 26.00 
Katheder (red)                                                                        € 19.50 
Piano excl. tuner                                                 € 90.00 
Piano tuner                                                          € 65.00 
WIFI                                                                        for free
Extra internet facilities upon request

MORE INFORMATION
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When hiring the Grand Hall and Rabo Hall, a team of 
at least four technicians is always deployed.

Doorman                                                                     € 45.00  
Extra staff for special tasks                                     € 25.00
For example, escorting VIP guests or handing out 
goody bags.

Decoratie 
On your request, we can provide flowers, atmospher-
ic lighting, balloons or other forms of decoration in 
the rooms and/or on the tables. The prices depend 
on your wishes.

We charge staff costs depending on the require-
ments of your event. You may need an event coor-
dinator, catering, wardrobe, entrance (doorman), 
theatre attendants and a crisis team. These costs 
can be limited when there is a certain turnover 
guarantee. Depending on the required equipment 
and the nature of your event, extra technicians may 
need to be present.
NB: Prices are per hour and exclusive of VAT

Please note that a surcharge is payable on official bank holidays.

Event coordinator                                               € 35.00 
Public attendant                                                 € 25.00
Wardrobe assistant                                            € 25.00
Theatre attendant                                              € 25.00
Emergency response officer                           € 25.00
Entrance (doorman)                                           € 45.00  
Technician                                                             € 45.00 

STAFF

Further information? Customised quotation? 
Availability of premises? Is your wish not 
on this list? Other questions? Phone or mail 
Helen!

Helen Tessema (Meeting & Events)
E-mail: events@stanislavski.nl
Tel: +31 (0)20-795 99 96

MORE INFORMATION


